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Christian Churches Together in the USA:  Very Rev. Olof H. Scott 

Our archdiocese continues in its participation as a member of Christian Churches Together in the U.S.A. (CCT).  CCT is a 
coalition of five Church Families, Historic Protestant, Roman Catholic, Orthodox, Evangelical/Pentecostal, and Historic Black 
along with Christian service organizations.  The Orthodox representation in this organization continues to be the same six 
Orthodox jurisdictions, three Eastern (Antiochian, Greek, OCA) and three Oriental (Armenian, Coptic, Syrian).  All 
proclamations and statements issued by CCT are the result of consensus by the member bodies.  

During the past two years Fr. Olof Scott served on the Steering Committee, but cycled off for one year in 2014.  He is currently 
one of four Orthodox members, two Eastern and two Oriental, on this committee. 

The 2014 and 2015 Annual Meetings of CCT were held in Newark, NJ, and Houston, TX, respectively, with Steering Committee 
meetings in Chicago, Washington, D.C. and Dallas, TX.  The meeting in Newark focused on the topic of mass incarceration and 
its relation to race, immigration and family.  A press release in opposition to mass incarceration was prepared at the meeting.  
CCT continues to advocate for immigration reform in the U.S.A. as follow-up to its 2013 annual meeting.   

The meeting in Houston examined the topic, “Immigrant Faith Communities—the Future of the Church in the U.S.A.”  
Surprisingly, the prediction made some thirty or so years ago regarding the emergence of a post-Christian era seems to have 
faded.  Today Christianity is the fastest growing religion throughout the world surpassing all others including Islam.  It is 
centered in the southern hemisphere (South America and Africa) and is predominantly Pentecostal. 

Because the United States remains the most sought after destination for migrants, we can expect the face of Christianity to have a 
much different look in the years to come.  The church will no longer bear any resemblance to its historic foundation, White 
European.  No racial or ethnic group will even approach a fifty percent majority, and it will be a mix of White, African, Black 
American, Latino and Asian. 

These projections will have the greatest impact on current Roman Catholic, Protestant and Evangelical/Pentecostal communities 
in our country.  Orthodox communities would probably not be affected to the same degree, but the changing surrounding 
demographics will certainly have their effect.  At the very least it will present us with a new ethnic mix. 

 

Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops in the U.S.—Ecumenical Affairs Committee:              
Very Rev. John W. Morris, Ph.D.      

The Ecumenical Affairs Committee of the Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops in the U.S. acts coordinates all ecumenical 
activity by all canonical Eastern Orthodox in the United States. This includes those Eastern Orthodox who are members of the 
National Council of Churches as well as those who are members of the relatively new Christian Churches together. In addition, 
the committee coordinates bilateral dialogues with non-Orthodox. At this time, there is only one active bilateral dialogue, the 
North American Orthodox -  Catholic Theological Consultation. In the past we have had dialogue with the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America. However, the Lutherans suspended their participation in dialogue with Eastern Orthodox several years ago, 
presumably because they realized that the Orthodox are unwilling to make the compromises necessary to establish Communion 



between the ELCA and Orthodoxy. Dialogue with the Episcopal Church ended long ago, when the Episcopalians voted to begin 
woman’s’ ordination. 

Meanwhile North American Catholic Theological Consultation has made much progress in bringing Orthodoxy and Roman 
Catholicism closer together. They approved a document on the divisive “filioque” in which the Catholics agreed that the original 
text of the Creed as adopted by the Second Ecumenical Council, Constantinople I, in 381, that is the Creed without the “filioque,” 
is the standard that should be used in worship and instruction. The consultation also came close to reaching an agreement on 
primacy that would recognize the role of the Pope as the leader of the Church, although the details on exactly what power the 
Pope would have in a reunited Church remains to be worked out. The progress in Orthodox Catholic relations has been such that 
the committee proposed and the Bishop’s Assembly agreed to reestablish the Orhodox – Catholic Bishop’s consultation.  

At the same time the committee has asked me to prepared a rough draft of a revision of the old Ecumenical Guidelines, written by 
Archpriest Robert Stephanopoulos  and approved by SCOBA in 1972. Although the guidelines have served North American 
Eastern Orthodox for 43 years, they reflect the concerns of a different era in which there was much more optimism about the 
prospects of Christian unity. Since their adoption, radical changes have widened the division between Eastern Orthodox and 
mainline Protestantism, especially since the mainline Protestants have begun to ordain women and bless same sex unions. 
Therefore, it is necessary to recast the Ecumenical Guidelines to reflect the new situation.  

 

North American Orthodox-Catholic Theological Consultation:  Dr. Robert M. Haddad 

This semiannual Consultation met four times between June 2013 and October 2014. Each meeting usually runs for an afternoon, a 
full day and a morning, and is usually divided into seven sessions: one business; two informational; and four theological. The 
business session draws up plans for the next meeting—time, place and theological subjects to be examined. The informational has 
various members of the Consultation report briefly on recent developments in each Church. The theological sessions normally 
involve presentation of pre-assigned papers for discussion. Because the theological sessions comprise the heart of each meeting, 
this report focuses on them. The papers presented at the four meetings to which this report is devoted dealt mainly with the role of 
the laity and the issue of priestly celibacy in the Eastern Catholic Churches. 
 
Meeting of June 4-6. 2013, held at St. Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological Seminary, Crestwood, NY, in the absence of the 
presiding Catholic and Orthodox hierarchs, the meeting was co-chaired by Fr. Brian Daley (Catholic) and Fr. Thomas Fitzgerald 
(Orthodox). 
 
The first theological session, held on June 4, consisted of two papers: “Lay Reception of Church Teaching,” by Dr. Despina 
Prassas; and “Lay Movements in the Church of Greece,” by Frs. Robert Stephanopoulos and Patrick Viscuso. The second 
theological session, convened on June 5, consisted of two papers: “Priesthood, Priestliness and Priests,” by Msgr. Paul McPartlan; 
and “The Priesthood of the Laity,” by Bishop Alexander Golitzin. The third theological session, held on the same day, featured 
two papers: “Official Catholic Pronouncements Regarding Presbyteral Celibacy: Their Fate and the Implications for 
Catholic-Orthodox Relations,” by Fr. Peter Galadza; and “Cum data fuerit (1929) and Historical Objectivity,” by Fr. David 
Petras. The fourth theological session, held on June 6, was devoted to Fr. James Dutko’s paper “Mandatory Celibacy among 
Eastern Catholics: A Church Dividing Issue.” 
 
Meeting of Oct. 24-26, 2013, held at Mary Queen of the Apostles Renewal Center, Mississauga, Ontario, co-chaired by The Very 
Rev. Joseph W. Tobin, Roman Catholic Archbishop of Indianapolis and by His Eminence Methodios, Greek Orthodox 
Metropoltan of Boston. 
 
The first theological session on Oct. 24 had Dr. Susan Harvey and Sister Susan Wood review the Consultation’s study thus far on 
the role of the laity in the Church. The second theological session, held on October 25, was devoted to a paper by Fr. John 
Erickson, “Conciliarity or Synodality? Historical Notes on a Modern Issue,” and an article by Msgr. Thomas J. Green, “Lay 
Ministries in the Church: Comparative Reflections on the Eastern and Latin Codes,” presented by Fr. John Galvin. The third 
theological session, held on the same day, was taken up by Fr. Peter Galadza’s review of the Consultation’s study thus far 
concerning  celibacy, marriage and the priesthood. The fourth theological session was devoted to further discussion of the 
subjects at hand. 
 
Meeting of June 2-4, 2014, held at St. Methodios Heritage Center, Contoocook, NH, co-chaired by The Very Rev. Joseph W. 
Tobin, Roman Catholic Archbishop of Indianapolis and by His Eminence Methodios, Greek Orthodox Metropoltan of Boston. 
 

The first theological session, convened on June 2, opened with Fr. Brian Daley’s presentation, “The Three-fold Office of Christ as 
Prophet, Priest and King in Contemporary Catholic Theology.” The first information session was devoted to Msgr. Paul 
McPartlan’s and Fr. John Erickson’s presentations on the evaluation of the Ravenna Document by the Patriarchates of Moscow 
and Constantinople. The second theological session, convened on June 3, had Fr. Joseph Komonchak present his paper, “The 
Sacramental and Sacerdotal Character of Holy Orders,” followed by Fr. John Erickson’s presentation of his article, “Bishops, 



Presbyters, and Deacons: An Orthodox Perspective.” The third theological session, also held on June 3, saw Frs. Peter Galadza 
and James Dutko present a draft text on marriage and celibacy of the clergy in the Eastern Catholic Church. The fourth 
theological session, convened on June 4, was devoted entirely to an examination of  the aforementioned draft text.  

 
Meeting of October 23-25, 2014, held at St. Paul’s College, Washington, DC, co-chaired by The Very Rev. Joseph W. Tobin, 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Indianapolis and by His Eminence Methodios, Greek Orthodox Metropoltan of Boston. 
 

The first theological session, convened on October 24, consisted of a summary of the papers given thus far on the role of the laity 
in the Catholic and Orthodox Churches, presented by Dr. Susan Harvey and Fr. Nicholas Apostola. This was followed by Fr. Tom 
Stransky’s talk on the Orthodox observers at Vatican II. The second theological session, also held on October 24, had Fr. Patrick 
Viscuso present his paper, “The Formation of Marriage in late Byzantine Canon Law,“ and Chorbishop John Faris present his 
paper, “Divorce and Remarriage in the Catholic Churches. The third theological session, held on the evening of October 24, 
featured two papers: “Toward a Baptismal Ecclesiology,” by Dr. Paul Meyendorff, and “The Document of the International 
Theological Consultation, ‘Sensus Fidei in the Life of the Church’” by Msgr. Paul McPartlan. The fourth theological session, 
convened on October 25, was devoted to discussion of elements to be included in an agreed statement on the role of the laity in 
the Catholic and Orthodox Churches. Plans were also discussed for the fiftieth anniversary celebration of the Consultation, to be 
held in Worcester, MA, the site of its first meeting. 

        

World Council of Churches:  Anne Glynn Mackoul 

The World Council of Churches (WCC), founded in 1948, arose out of initiatives for inter-Christian contact and cooperation that 
began in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, including an influential 1920 encyclical of the Ecumenical Patriarchate that first 
called publically on all “churches of Christ” to form a fellowship. The WCC continues to be a point of reference for Orthodox 
theologians, leaders and representatives of the various patriarchates of the Orthodox Church to engage with one another and with 
representatives of the 350 member Christian churches from around the globe. Since the WCC’s Eighth Assembly (Harare, 
December 1998), the presence of the Orthodox Churches within the WCC has remained constant.1  
 
During the Tenth Assembly, held in Busan, South Korea in November 2013, His Beatitude Patriarch John X, patriarch of 
Antioch, was elected to the honor of president of the World Council of Churches representing the Orthodox Churches. 
Representatives of the Patriarchate of Antioch took leading roles on the assembly committees, including especially, youth 
delegate Ms Laney Wagoner of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, who served on the assembly business and finance committees, and 
who was widely praised for her contributions to the work of the assembly. Three delegates from the Patriarchate of Antioch were 
elected to the next term of the governing central committee of the WCC: V. Rev. Archimandrite Jack Khalil (Lebanon), Professor 
Dr. Georges Tamer (Germany), and Mrs. Anne Glynn Mackoul (United States).  
 
The current General Secretary of the WCC, the Rev. Dr. Olav Fykse Tveit, a Norwegian Lutheran theologian—first elected in 
August 2009 and re-elected to a term ending in 2019—has demonstrated great respect for the Orthodox churches, and particular 
commitment to the Christians in the Middle East, as a leader in advocating peace with justice in the region. During a May 2015 
visit to the United States, Rev. Dr. Tveit was invited to deliver the homily at the National Cathedral in Washington DC during an 
ecumenical service in remembrance of the Armenian Genocide. He also met with Christian church leaders gathered in 
Washington, DC for the Christian Unity Gathering of the National Council of Churches, in order to discuss current programs of 
the WCC that could be relevant in the United States. Rev. Dr. Tveit particularly emphasized the urgent need for Christians in the 
United States to be vocal and persistent in support of efforts to bring peace with justice to the Holy Land.2 
 
Representatives of the Church of Antioch serve on staff and as delegates to governing bodies, committees and commissions of the 
World Council of Churches, the Middle East Council of Churches, the Council of European Churches and other ecumenical and 
inter-faith forums worldwide.3  This wide network of colleagues and contacts has provided the Church of Antioch with urgently 
important support during the current crisis in the region. In addition to providing the Church of Antioch with a platform for 
helping to shape responses to the crises facing Christians in the region, ecumenical colleagues and friends have generously 
provided to the people of the region material and spiritual support of every description.  Of particular note is the dedication and 
generosity of German Bishop Dr. Martin Hermann Hein of the Evangelical Church in Germany (EKD), Evangelische Kirche von 
Kurhessen-Waldeck, whose long-standing friendship with the Church of Antioch (including student exchanges), has of late been 
demonstrated by significant donations towards relief efforts in Syria and hospitality towards refugees from Syria.  
 

                                                 
1 All Orthodox churches are members of the World Council of Churches, except the Orthodox Church of Georgia and the Orthodox Church of 
Bulgaria.	
2 For a fuller discussion of WCC programs related to the Holy Land, see The Word Magazine, June 2015.	
3 The ecumenical team of the Patriarchate meets from time to time, most recently alongside the 2014 Antiochian Conference convened by His 
Beatitude Patriarch John X at the Balamand in Lebanon.	



Programs of the WCC4 
As its overarching theme for the next period of work for the WCC, the 800 delegates of member churches gathered at the Busan Assembly 
adopted “The Pilgrimage of Justice and Peace.”5  Many initiatives fall under this theme, which has been interpreted to combine the 
historical examples of  transformative spiritual pilgrimage, while addressing issues of justice and peace or peacemaking in their spiritual 
dimensions.  For example, delegations from the WCC have visited and engaged with church leaders and inter-faith partners in order to 
accompany churches in situations of conflict, to name just a few, in South Sudan, in North and South Korea, and, in the Holy Land, 
Jerusalem, a city with “peace” in its name, still suffering from the injustices of occupation and weariness of world attention as efforts to 
reach solutions are stalled. In each case, churches and Christians are urged to be persistent and tireless in their spiritual vocation to serve as 
peacemakers, working for reconciliation, justice and peace. 
 
A long-running program of the WCC that now is folded under the Pilgrimage of Justice and Peace is its Ecumenical Accompaniment 
Programme for Palestine and Israel (EAPPI), which program places volunteers from WCC member churches in various locations 
throughout Palestine and Israel. The program offers an unparalleled opportunity to witness first-hand the impact of Israeli policies on the 
Palestinian people and to engage in meaningful solidarity with Christian Palestinians. Volunteers from North America are especially 
encouraged to participate.6  
 
Working with the Vatican and other faith-based organizations, the WCC is organizing a program alongside the United Nations Climate 
Change Conference (COP21) in Paris 2015 (possibly to be attended by His Holiness Pope Francis and His All-Holiness the Ecumenical 
Patriarch Bartholomew), intended to highlight and demonstrate the spiritual aspects of the climate crisis and the justice issues related to the 
impact of climate change on marginalized and impoverished people. 
 
The WCC has committed to include young people (under thirty years old) on every governing body and committee and has realized 
important benefits from doing so, revitalizing its mission and engaging new generations of faithful Christians in its work.  This 
ecumenical formation has proven to be an important resource for many member churches, and brings to the institutions and churches 
engagement of a generation accustomed to global interaction through social media.  For the Orthodox churches, young people, including 
through Syndesmos, have led important renewal efforts, sharing their pan-Orthodox networks and diverse experiences as Orthodox 
Christians in a multi-cultural world. 
 
Public Statements 
At each meeting of a WCC governing body, the public issues committee offers for consideration public statements on a number of 
issues as well as minutes to the churches recommending action or study. Disparate political positions from the Middle East, 
particularly Syria, were accommodated in the very careful drafting of a WCC statement issued from the Assembly in Busan, 
involving thoughtful consultations among experts from within the WCC staff, church representatives and resource persons. 
Following this same deliberate, thoughtful drafting process, many statements and minutes have been issued by the WCC over the 
last two years.7 
 
North American Context 
Delegates from North American churches encounter a different ecumenical milieu at the WCC level than exists in North America, 
especially in the United States.  Few Orthodox from North America are delegates to the WCC. No North American Antiochians 
participate in the National Council of Churches of Christ USA.8 These disparate levels of ecumenical engagement and identity 
co-exist with some dissonance. Some Protestant churches in North America evince great interest in the churches of the Middle 
East and invite as speakers representatives from the Church of Antioch from Syria and Lebanon, while other communities here in 
the US betray little awareness of the East or the indigenous Christians living there. The presence of so many faithful Orthodox 
Christians within the North American archdiocese with roots in the Middle East provides an opportunity to build additional 
bridges of understanding and cooperation between East and West, emphasizing the best of both worlds and overcoming the worst. 
Engaging with others around one ecumenical table provides a setting for witnessing to the Orthodox Christian faith, while 
discerning the Grace of the Holy Spirit moving through diverse spiritual communities, and recognizing and honoring the image of 
God in the other. 
 
Orthodox participation in the ecumenical movement means different things to different churches, but for the Church of Antioch, 
the WCC often has provided a forum for our serving the Church as model of dialogue and engagement with “other,” as bridge 
between cultures, communities and peoples. This is a primary purpose, as the WCC member churches work towards “visible 
unity.” In addition, ancillary opportunities are found for the Orthodox engaged in the ecumenical movement, such as the useful 
context provided by ecumenical encounters among its representatives from the various Orthodox churches. 
 

                                                 
4 http://www.oikoumene.org/en/what-we-do	
5 http://www.oikoumene.org/en/what-we-do/pilgrimage-of-justice-and-peace	
6 www.eappi.org	
7 www.oikoumene.org 
8 The Antiochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese of North America withdrew from the NCC in 2005.	



Conclusion:  Very Rev. Olof H. Scott 

This report is my last for this department as His Eminence Metropolitan JOSEPH has graciously accepted and blessed my 
request to retire as chairman. 

My involvement with the department began in late 1976, shortly after I was assigned as pastor of St. George parish in 
Charleston, WV.  The National Council of Churches in the U.S.A. (NCCC) had begun the process to produce a policy paper 
on “The Ethical Implications of Energy Production and Use,” which followed the passing of their resolution entitled “The 
Plutonium Economy” in 1975.  This resolution expressed poor theology along with a scientific bias which would probably 
carry over in a new policy paper.  As a nuclear engineer with ten years of experience in the industry, I contacted the late Fr. 
Paul Schneirla to see if I could be inserted into the process. 

Within a few weeks I received a copy of a letter sent to the NCCC by our late beloved Metropolitan PHILIP assigning me as 
a delegate to the NCCC Governing Board replacing the late Fr. James Meena.  This was more than I had requested, but it 
put me on the journey of serving our archdiocese in this department for thirty-nine years. 

I am grateful to have served as a member, vice-chairman and chairman, following in the footsteps of Fr. Paul Schneirla, who 
until his retirement was the original chair of the department.  It has afforded me the opportunity to represent our archdiocese 
in the ecumenical and interfaith world as an apologist for the Orthodox Faith, a task that I have often characterized as being 
like “banging your head against a wall.  It feels good when you stop.” 

May God continue to bless and guide His Eminence Metropolitan JOSEPH, our bishops, our priests and deacons, and all of 
the blessed faithful of our beloved archdiocese in witness of His Holy Orthodox Church.  I am truly thankful to have been 
of service.  

  

      

 


